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~~ « ff*rr vi 4 NEW YORK. Jan. 21.—The New
York American this morning says :

The following letter was received 
last night, from Ingnatius T. T. Lin- 

I coin, the escaped spy. It was deliv- 
• j ered by messinger to. a boy at the 
;pl entrance to the New York American

ft
CHILDREN PLACED.—Thomas 
^ Warren, of Woods Island, Bay 
of Islands, wish to place two mo
therless children aged nine and 
five years. Any person willing to 
take such children as their own, 
should communicate with ‘fthe 
above.—jan4,tf,dailyTO M *amt**Cr ~

A Story of Sufferings. Endured by a 
People Who Have Had to Fight for 
Over Five Hundred Years.

i
i—■ÎZTHE FISHERMEN Waterproof

■

” THE COAKER ” Motor Engine is the favorite Engine
with the Fishermen.

A Motor Engine made for the Union Trading Company by the largest
Motor Engine Manufacturers in America.
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perhaps the Montenegrins will be able offices. Concerning where it came 
;o prove that they are still worthy. of from the American has no lrnoxv-

^ ledge.

NEW YORK, Jan. 22.—Captain 
Seferovitch, the Consul General of 
Montenegro in New York, who has admiration, 
recently returned from a visit to 
Halifax and other Canadian cities,
gives indignant denial to the stories a soldier and a poet, has already
circulating through pro-German chan reached the age of 75 years, and has I ions matter, and there is more be-

fought many a battle. He loves his hind this statement than anybody 
people and his people love him. We can imagine.

part of treachery and had sold his are dividing with our brethren, the “I have to-night addressed a note 
country to the enemy. Captain Se- Serbians, our sufferings, and we will | to Captain Offleys office, making a 
ferovitch denounces this story as an 
attempt to dishonour the King and 
the people of Montenegro. In an in
terview, in which he tells how brave- Tlierp are many children, women and I will do.

|ly the Montenegrins have fought in old men who have died in conse- | “If reason fair play and justice 
ythis war, he says:

Constant Fight For Life
“The Montenegrins have been at from those who have returned from I ington knows what I mean. But if 

war for all of five hundred years some parts of the theatre of war, are | not, then I will disclose the full
story of my case and flight to the

i>of 1878 they had still to fight and “I know a man who has wandered ] American people through your 
skirmish around their border with through Albania during ten days, liv- columns.

■•the brutal neighbors, the Turks and ;ing exclusively on bad bread and on- “The crux of the whole thing is 
the Albanians. Therefore, since they lions, and he was glad to have even that Great Britain is directing the 

^existed as a ^tate they have never that so as not to die of hûnger. I secret service of the country, as it 
e. had peace. The land is rocky and There is nothing that you can buy apparently is directing other depart- 

poor. no agriculture, no industries at with money. The climate conditions ments as well. But whatever hap- 
^all. and they have lived always the in the mountains of Montenegro and pens, I will certainly not 

poor frugal life. When war was de- all over the Balkan States are like that either. United States martial 
dared against Turkey and then those around here, that is, the ground power, or United States deputy mar- 

! against Bulgaria. There was just a | is covered with deep snow and 'this shall Johnson, or anybody else be
[few months of peace, and whilst we makes the escape of the people very made a scrape coat for the inexeus-
] were healing our wbunds from the j difficult.
4above mentioned wars, war broke out | “The Montenegrins being Christians j Washington.

- again against Austria.
Iginning of this war we have again victory. As a people they are sober I sumptous for an individual thus 
! fought side by side with our brethren, ! healthy, and rather retiring. They j speak. Why? Meanwhile I 
;khe Serbians. At the beginning otiare very intelligent, and the first 

• the Balkan war our population am- quality is, that they all have 
■ minted to about 300.000 inhabitants, splendid soldiers, artd faithful to the I frora my statement published in your |
l with an army of 20.000 fighters, plus holy cause. The loss of the Loutch- col urns this morning that I want to’
10,000 more which arrived from Am- en is to Montenegro the value of a | save him. 
erica, that is, a total of 30,000 men. diamond as big as the mountain it- 
divided into five divisions of all ages self.

Sk
New York, January 20, 1916: —King Nieliola’s Devotion.

His Majesty King Nicholas, who is Editors’ New York American : — 
“Jokes aside, my escape is a ser- *e>ZSUxX '> ■Vm»2i:

inels, chiefly by the Hearst papers, 
^jthat King Nicholas had played tile
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\stand by tliem as they have stood by final appeal not to act as subservi- 
us, until the Lord will give us again ent tools of the British government 
peace and restore us to our old homes against me. I will see what they
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'-tilI ts hi §ac- prevail at Wasington, I will sur-quence of starvation, and the 

counts which are reaching New York, I render of my own free will. Wash-
j
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against the Turks, and after the peace amazing. i — ;Wm

These Boots are Waterproof and 
are solid through and through.

These Boots have two Double 
Soles straight to the heel. ,

These Boots have _ - Bellows 
Tongues and the leather always 

tolerate remain soft.

' ;h'j

"i In Black and Tan Leather. 
Price $b.50xand $7.00.

■ ■'

Men’s ordinary Pegged Bellows 
Tongue Botts, $3.00 to $3.50.

able blunder of people higher up in
“Many people will consider it pre- |p

Since the be- are not yet discouraged of the finallbs

request
Deputy Marshall Johnson not to par- Tiie Home of Good Shoes.''■Mi

i
been§| ticipate in the hunt. He can see

'4
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mi V“I am not afraid of him ; never
theless, if he will not immediately 
drop out this childish hunt of a so-

1 will

:
■wiE SeOut of that num-between IS to 60. 

ber we have lost in the Balkan war—-A icalled secret service agent,
deliberately -U I'llIhostilities yione-third. As soon

, started against Austria, we gathered
mi-consider it as a 

friendly act— and speak out.
“I refuse to be hunted, bullied and. 

calumnied by an asinine British gov-
8BX\}l mmiVm 1our strength together and our army 

5èsucceeded in reaching again the num
ber of 30,000. -iThis is the height of .

, ! the strength that we have reached at j 4 

the beginning of the last war.
Their Artillery Force I ;|j Jry »

“Our artillery was composed of a j|| 6 1
few batteries which were sent us by jj xîC&S 

These batteries were of

“Veedal ”
| Motor Oil
| In Casks and 1 and jj 
| 5 gallon Tins. |

At Lowest Pricesi (i1
ernment. It is my innate right to 
fight against it. with every means 
available—just as one government 
lights another. The next step rests 
with the United States government.

«: ir.v (Pvi !"
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ESTABLISHED 1891.w ■ I
l,m For nearly a quarter of a cen

tury I have practised Dentistry in 
Newfoundland, and to-day there 

many thousands perfectly 
satisfied with my services.

Our Artificial Teeth are now, as 
at first, the very best obtainable, 
but the fee has been reduced to 
$12.00.

We repair brokne plates and 
make them just as strong as 
ever at a charge that will surprise 
you.

Jf you want a new set, or the 
old ones repaired, consult

“Yours very truly,iEls I. T. T. LINCOLN.”the French.
the old model 15-centenari 
black powder. So in the bombarding 
with Loutchen the enemy could easily 
discover us and they proved to be un
fit to oppose any invasion on our lost 
stronghold. The rest of the artillery 

that which we bought from the

*Icalibre , o- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

■
' TWO DIAMOND SMUGGLERS 

NOW PLEAD GUILTY
are11

’W&ti
:

New York. Jan. 21.—Herman J. 
Deitz and his son, Charles Deitz, 
bankrupt diamond dealers, called 
to trial before Judge Hunt in the 
United States District Court for 
smuggling nearly half a 
dollars’ worth of jewels across the 
Canadian border, brought the case 
to a sudden end by pleading guilty. 
The elder Deitz was sentenced to 
a year and a day in the Federal 
prison at Atlanta, Ga., and the son 
to pay a fine of $5,000. The court 
directed that if the fine was not 
paid by next Monday Charles 
Deitz should be brought before 
him for re-sentence. The action 

taken just as the trial was to

g®**-
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yvas
Italians, which were put out of com
mission in 1896 from the fort of Liv- 

and three batteries of rapid

z *!/ {i ml
is

millionurno,
fire donated from the Serbians to us( 
after the capture of- Kumanova from 

The infantry had

■
c

ile old' pie Turks. t,
Russian nfodel repeating guns and 1 JJ 

of the guns that we had taken j j DR. A. B. LEHR,
(The Senior Dentist) 

203 WATER STREET-
SMITH CO. Ltd.tsome

from the Turks and some of the Aus
trian model guns that wTe have taken 
from the enemy. Ammunition, on ac
count of its age, proved in a majority

The uni-

THE FAMOUS 6 H.P. COAKER ENGINE.
*

jnel4.m,w,teod
T'HE “COAKER’’ 4 cycle can be operated on half the oil consumed by a 2 

cycle engine. This Engine’s power is equal to double the power of some 
2 cycle engines. It is made for the fishermen’s use and exprèssly for Trap 
Skiffs and large size Fishing Bullies. It is sold to Union members at whole
sale prices, all commission and middlemen’s profits being cut out. We have 
them on exhibition at our wharf premises; we carry parts and fittings in 
stock. We guarantee the Engine. Write for particulars and terms, apply
ing to Chairman of F.P.U. Councils concerning this Engine. We confident
ly recommend the Engine, as being of the very best make and material, of 
being exactly what is needed for the fishermen’s use and GUARANTEED 
TO GIVE SATISFACTION.

It is above all durable, simple and capable of doing heavy work, it is not 
a toy engine. The Engine starts on gasoline, and when started operates on 
kerosene oil. The very latest improvements on Motor Engines will be 
found on the “COAKER.” The man who buys a “COAKER” Engine from 
us saves $50.00 on a 6 H.P., $80.00 on a8 H.P. and $40.00 on a 4 H.P. Engine 

We have the 4, 6'and 8 H.P. Engines on exhibition at our premises. We 
also sell 12, 16 and 24 H.P. “COAKER Engines; all 4 cycle make. Send 
a4ortg yoür orders for spring delivery.

* For full particulars, prices, etc., apply to
m "0^ _________:____ ,______
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of cases to he a failure, 
forms were of all patterns and kinds, 
and many a man for lack of proper 
clothing had the same patched and 
re-patclied so that his 
would have inspired a feeling of pity.

Four Days Without Bread 
“A fortnight after the declaration of

WHERE TO GET
THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE r

J. J. St. Johnw a
3tarf\

Co tints in the indictment charg
ing the defendants with personal
ly carrying the jewels across the 
border were dropped with the con
sent of the District.Attorney.

The Government charged that 
the smuggling conspiracy contin
ued from 1911 to 1914, the evi
dence of which was obtained in the 
course of bankruptcy proceedings 
against Dei-tz and his son and 
Joseph Samuels & Company, braid 
makers of New York, and Aranson 
& Ruttenbery of Montreal. Deitz 
claimed his insolvency was due in 
part to the loss of diamonds he 
had pledged with pawnbrokers.

The Mail and Advocate can now be 
had at the following stores :— *

Mayo’s—Duckworth Street.
Mrs. Gallivan—Duckworth St. East
Mrs. Peckford—Foot Signal Hill Rd
Mr. Gosse—Plymouth Road.
Mrs. Kelly—King’s Bridge Road.
Mrs. Hayse^King’s Bridge Road.
Mrs. Brien—Colonial Street.
James Whelan—Colonial Street.

. F. Fitzpatrick—Gower Street© (top 
of Nunnery Hill).

Mrs. Organ—Military Road.
Mr. Paraons—Catherine Street.
Mr. E. Parsons—Corner Hayward 

Avenue and McDougall Street.
Mrs. Wadden—Pleasant Street.
Mrs. Ebsary—South Side.
Mrs. Dounton—Fleming Street.
Mr. Fitzpatrick—Field Street.
Miss E. Lawlor—Head of Long’s 

Hill.
Mrs. Bulger—Head of Carter’s Hill.
M. A. Duffy—Cabot Street.
M. J. James—Cookstown Road.
Mr. Horwood—Barter’s Hill.
Popular Store—Casey Street.
Mrs. Tobin-—Casey Street.
Mrs. Cummings—Head of Casey St
Mrs. Healey—Corner Water St. and 

Hutchings Street.
Mrs. Fortune—Corner Water Street 

ànd Alexander Street.
A. McCoubrey—(tinsmith) x New

Gower Street.

appearance

FLOUR. PORK. 
BEEF & OIL.the war against Austria there was 

flour to be bought in any of the little
I know in-

no
> *

markets of Montenegro, 
stances where the army fighting in 
the trenches has been left for four

Bread has been
Likely to go high.

days without bread, 
the cry of the Montenegrin people for 
centuries, and. in fact, our 
Russia has always sent us wheat in 
time of peace because the land was 
undergoing famine. If the Montene
grins insisted upon having Scutari, 
and. if they got it for the sécond time, 
they have sacrificed so many lives by 
taking it, it is because Scutari it
self economically is more worthy than 
the rest of the country, and that we 
can come in contact by way of Med- 
ua. with allies, that we can get help 

f from them in food and other war sup-

We can save you
—To arrive—

FIVE ROSES 
QUAKER 
VERBENA 
ROBIN HOOD
Very Croice Ribbed 

PORK.
Small HOCKS. - 
Choicest SPARE 

RIBS.
Best PLATE and N- 

Y. BEEF.

Mother

-o
DIGGING FOR BODIES

BENEATH PILE OF SNOW

Seattle, Wash., Jan. 24.—Three 
hundred men, working under the 
direction of officials of the Great 
Northern Railway, continue dig
ging to-day in the huge pile of 

and debris which mark the

* r %

plies.
-I am asking anybody who has à 

heart, no matter what his religion, to 
tell me if, under such conditions, 
which are true, a nation as striai! as 
Montenegro could have resisted the 

Surrounded oh two sides by
other-

44 • Jiff- J
wF1

snow
spot where an avalanche, Satur
day, wrecked two cars of the West 
bound Cassade Limited train.

The men are seeking the bodies 
of Mrs. Fern Wallace and her 
baby, of Lyons, Wash., and a uni
dentified passenger, who were lost 
when the cars were destroyed 
causing the death of eight passen-

.* ■ - ]T‘t m Everybody is talking -of
Im

our,encmy.
The allied Teutons, upon the 
side cut off from communication by 

;the Austrian Flëet, which is looking 
tfor any opportunity to sink any boat 
that would approach our coast with 
[provisions, having on the south the 
Austrian population of the Albanians, 
what can anybody expect but destruc
tion? And still I feel proud to say

little

s ■t:

ECLIPSE TEA, 45c, lb■
•ft!
I y y
MM

ii :-j. ft as good as most 60c.MX

Silver-Ware ready 
to bo delivered, so 
bring along your 
Coupons from Mon
day, 27th inst.

Mrs. Joy—New Gower Street.
Mr. Ryan—Casey Street.
Mrs. Collins—Foot Patrick Stieet 

Water Street West.
Mrs. Keefe—Hamilton Street.
P. J. Morgan—Penny well Road. 
Axford’s—South Side.
Chas. Truscett—New Gower Street. 
Miss Murphy—Water St. West:
Capt. Flett—Cor. Gower and Pres*

mMË J
■ 1

gers.
Other gangs of men assisted by 

rotary snow plows, are striving to 
clear away the slides which block 
a part of the Great Northern’s 
transcontinental lines.

The snow is in some places piled 
sixty feet deep. *

.I
E

8 H P. COAKER. 4 H.P. COAKER. that notwithstanding all, the
army which is left of the Monteneg-

iiX* rins with their King at the head is
Ê ¥ mgÊ defending our last stand. At the
W.E1- Llll back of Scutari south is the Mount of

g—, 9 Tarabosh,, and, if help comes in time.
:

-
■ <—■F—

J.J.StJohH- S Union cçtt streets. *
Ro>ti1 Tobacco Store, Wqter Street.

oKU1 Dmckwortk 81 * LeMsrelamt BiREAD THE MAIL & ADVOCATEm
:
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THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, JANUARY 31, 1916-2.
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